
Place: Dharavi          Date: 12/3/17 

We went to different houses for survey from that we got many experience .I like to share 

some interesting experience from we came to know why student going to BMC school .  

                    On first day we went to different house from that one house the children father 

was handicap and mother used to take care of their children that why they send their 

children to BMC School 

              In the second day we went to different area the place was very untidy and small 

the place was  very untidy and small the house was  too small and in that house 8 to 9 

member would live. In that day we went to a family .she doesn’t know the detail about 

their children her son came and said information which we needed 

                        In the third day we went to different house in majority of houses we sawed 

that boy are send to private school and they some people who having  boy children they 

send in English medium  

And we walking to a area and their a house who student went to BMC school if their 

children doesn’t like to attend or teacher doesn’t come they used to walk out from the 

school we asked their father and the conversation was in this way 

ME: uncle apka beta BMC school jatha 

UNCLE: haan woh yehe BMC school jaa raha voh hey paas me he na who vala 

ME: accha voh sant kakkaya 

UNCLE : woh hi 

ME : uncle unka padhai kaaise hey aap use satisfy ho kya 

UNCLE : who hena uska teacher kabb nahi aati tho voh log school se chal aaj rafatha  

                          (my student used to go to school if they teacher doesn’t come or they go or 

training they would come back home at recess) 

                                                        In one house a lady was saying that they would come 

and go to their village twice in a year because sometime he wont be good that time she 

would go their mother house which is located in village and she also take their children In 

this way their student lack in their education 
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